
FINE ART SCHOOL PORTRAITS 
 
I am so excited for the opportunity to be back at the Washington University Nursery School.  
My goal is to provide a child-centered and personal photography experience to all the 
Nursery School families. 
 
WHAT IS A FINE ART SCHOOL PORTRAIT? 
Fine Art School Portraits are a modern take on school photos.  No more busy, overpowering 
backdrops and forced, scripted poses.  Instead, I offer a simple, black background and child-
centered atmosphere that provokes authentic and timeless images.  A pensive stare, shy 
smile, slight pout, grand giggle, or genuine grin: I just want to capture the spirit of each child, 
as they are, on that day. 
 
Example photos can be found here: 
https://www.leahconklinphotography.com/schools 
 
WHEN WILL LEAH CONKLIN PHOTOGRAPY BE AT SCHOOL? 
 
Wednesday, September 25th.  I will begin taking individual student portraits as early as 9am. 
 
WHAT SHOULD MY CHILD WEAR? 
Please avoid graphics or neon clothing.  Solid colors are best, and all shots are from the 
stomach up.  The background will be black so I recommend avoiding solid black or dark 
navy. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
 
ARE SIBLINGS WELCOME? 
Yes! Please feel free to bring siblings along for portraits together and alone.  We will shoot 
these first thing in the morning and possibly before the normal school start time depending on 
the interest.  Those wishing to have sibling portraits should contact Ms. Nikki ASAP.  
 
HOW WILL I ORDER? 
Within in two weeks of your child’s picture day, you will be emailed a link to a class 
proofing gallery.  There will be 2-5 images of each child, delivered in both black & white and 
color for a total of 4-10 portraits.  I do not choose which photos to print: you do.  You will be 
able to order prints, canvas wraps, and digital files directly from the viewing gallery.  The 
ordering process is simple and secure.  The gallery will be live for ten (10) days.  ALL 
ORDERS MUST BE PLACED WITHIN THAT TEN-DAY PERIOD.  Once orders have 
been placed, your photos and/or canvas wraps will be delivered to your school within four 
weeks.  
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